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29 .ii.ugust 1977 

r.1H"10RANDUN FOR: Director of Central Intellig2nce 

VIA: Acting Deputy Director of Central Intelligence 

FROM: John H. via 11 er 
Ins·pector Genera 1 

SUBJECT: The Defectors Nosenko and Gol itsyn 

1. Action Requested: 

Approve providing the SSCI \·lith additional material 
on above subject per Paragraph 4. below. 

2. Background: 

Th·is report concerns the extent of information on 
the defectors, Yuriy Nosenko and Anatoly Golitsyn, \'ihich the 
Agency has made known to the Rockefeller Commission and to the 
Senate Church Committee and its oversight successor, the Senate 
Select Committee on Intelligence. 

NOSENKO: The record sho·.11s that the material listed 
in Attachm-ent A regarding Nosenko Has passed to the Rockefeller 
Commission in February 1975. This material held by the 
Rockefeller Commission was subsequently made available to the 
Church Committee for its investigation. Addit.ional material 
gathered by the Rockefeller Commissicn on Nosenko throtigh inter
views with former employees, etc. may also have been made avail
able to the Church Committee but Vie have no record of it. The 
Rockefeller Commission's brief mention of the Nosenko incar
ceration in its final report is attached as Attachment B. 

The nnterial concerning iios~nko which \'las provided 
the Rockefeller Commission included details of his backgrouni:l 
in the KGB, his recruitment in 1962 and his role as an agent in 
place, his defection in 1954, the nature of his involuntary con
finement by the Agency during the peri cd 1964-67 and the author
ity on ~.>thich the confinement was bas:::d. The Rockefeller Commis
s ·jon \'loS a 1 so provided a 15-page su;;;r.ary, perhaps better termed 
an apolog·ia, prepar·ed by the DDO's Soviet Russia Division and 
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CI Staff in 1967. This paper sets forth the doubts.concern
ing Uosenko's bona f~des, the incons·istencies in his debrief
ings, his increasingly uncooperat·ive attitude, and the indi
cations of deception during his initial polygtaph examina
tions. It describes how the determination was made that 
Nosenko was a dispatched KGB agent with a deception mission, 
and how Mosenko was then incarcerated to preclude any con
ceivable means of communication \'-lith the KGB. It was then 
believed that intensive interrogation, coupled \-lith a Spartan
like existence in solitary confinement, would eventually break 
Nosenko and bring about a confession as to his true status and 
KGB mission. Nosenko withstood the arduous regimen and was 
subsequently vindicated. 

Other material furnished the Rockefeller Commission 
on Nosenko included a rather short suwmary prepared by the Of
fice of Security \·Jhich touched on Nosenko•s ultimate vindica
tion, rehabilitation and current status as a Paid Consultant. 
There is no indication that Soviet defector Golitsyn's original 
stimulus to the Nosenko controversy was ever surfaced to either 
the Rockefeller Commission or the Senate Select Committee. 
Golitsyn has inspired and supported the CI Staff-suspicion that 
Nosenko ~tms a dispatched KGB agent. A study of the Nosenko 
case (which takes issue with the earlier suspicions toward and 
treatment of Nosenko) p~~epared by retired annuitant John Hart 
in early 1977 called 11 The t~onster Plot11 has not been shown to 
the Senate Select Connittee on Intelligence and, of course, was 
not finished in time to have been made available to the earlier 
Church Committee. 

It should be noted that there is a r~lemorandum for the 
Record prepared by CIA's Legislative Counsel, John t·1. Maury, on 
5 August 1969 entitled 11 Briefing of Key Congressional Contacts 
on the Nosenko Case11 (see Attachment C). This indicates that 
Congressional oversight committees or oversight committee staf
fers, at least, \•/ere privy to CIA concerns regarding Nosenko• s 
bona fides as long ago as 1969. This memorandum inc)udes re
ference- to CIA's incarceration of Nosenko, justifying it. to per
mit 11 prolonged bt·iefing", ~tJith the concern he r.1ight be targeted 
for "executive action" if the Soviets should discover his \'/here
abouts. 

Nosenko' s o~tm attitude since his abuse by CIA seems 
to have been philosophical and forgiving. He has lodged no 
complaints. Nosenko continues to be fully cooperative and 
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stated his feelings to the Office of Secw·ity in 1975 to the 
effect th(~.t he desires no publicity; it \•!Ould place him in 
personal danger and it \•JOuld certainly discom~age any Soviet 
official from defecting for years to come. · 

GOLITSYN: Information provided the Rockefeller 
Commission and the Church Committee on Anatoly.Golitsyn, who 
defected in 1961. has been minimal. ·According to Agency re
cords. it \vas .l-imited to recounting the documentation require
ments. including passports in alias, for change of identity 
procedures for Gol itsyn and his family on three occasions. 
His thesis that Soviet defectors could not be trusted and his 
ro 1 e in t-Jorki ng \-si th the CI Staff on an exercise to identify 
possible Soviet penetrations of CIA are.not believed··to have 
been known to the Rockefeller Commission; the Church Committee 
or the present Senate Select Committee on Intelligence. Neither 
John Hart • s report on Nosenko, nor Bronson Tv1eedy' s report on 
Golitsyn, which analyze these. situations, written after the 
Church Committee investigations, have been shown to the Senate 
Select Committee on Int"elligence (SSCI). · 

It should also be noted that a staff rne~ber of the 
current Senate oversight committee (Senate Select Committee on 
Intelligence), Mr. Jean Malot·Evans, was a DDO, CI Staff 
careerist until his retirement in June 1974. It is our under
standing that he is, therefore, personally conversant v1ith much 
of the background and developments in the Nosenko and GQlitsyn 
cases, although \'Je do not know how much he has recorded for 
the SSCI's benefit. 

EDUARD OUN: The Rockefe 11 er Commission report. on 
page 170, ·mentioned a case \vhere a defector \'las physically 
abused, though not seriously injured, by an Agency employee. 
It added that the employee was subsequently discharged-"by the 
DCI. · Thfs case pertains to the Estonia · uard Oun, 
who defected in 1 ~~5 •n'"t The emp 1 oyee \'laS a 1 so of 
Estonian odgin.l ]was returned to Headquarters to. face 

har es. After 1 eng thy· and acrimonious sui tabi 1 i ty proceedings .• 

'-------' 
was discharged from CIA in 1961. · 

3. Recent Actions: 

At jour request, I briefed the Staff Director of the 
SSCI, Mr. William Miller, on 25 August 1977 in broad outline, 
and described the incident of Nosenko's incarceration_by CIA 
from 1964-1967, which he was, of course, already familiar with. 
I also briefed him in general terms -- 'w'lithout naming SlJecific 
officers -- how the careers of certain CIA officers had been 
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harmed by unsubstantiated susp1c1 ons that they \·iere Soviet 
KGB agents, based on the theories and reasoning of defecto;h 
Golitsyn. This situation had not be2n previously knm·m by 
Miller or the SSCI (although the SSCI's CI Staff expert, 
Evans, as noted abeve, had previously worked on the DDO's 
CI Staff under James Angleton and thus may have had some 
familiarity ~tdth this episode in the Agency's history). 

I also told Mr. Miller that newsman David Martin 
seems to be digging into the Nosenko· and Gol itsyn cases 
and is trying to interview various former CIA employees. I 
explained that it is possible, therefore, that there may be 
public surfacing of some or all of the story. 

I offered more complete briefings to the SSCI, 
should it so desire. 

4. Recommendation: 

I recommend that we be prepared to offer Nr. Niller 
additional briefings of the Nosenko case and the Golitsyn 
case, should he request more detail. 

Attachments - 3 
Attachment A 
Attachment B 
Attachment C 

7s7 ·stansfield Turn¥ 
APPROVED: 31 AUG 197i 

~--~--~~~--~~~~-----------------Director of Central Intelligence ,._ 

DISAPPROVED: 
Director of Central Intelligence 

DATE: ---------------------------------------------
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Attachment A: THles of documents sent to the Ro::::ke!"eller Cor;;mission 
and to the Department of Justice 

TITLE 

l. Nemorandum for: The Inspector General 

Subject The Nosenko Case · 

Attachment Summary of 1967 Document which outlines 
the Nosenko Case. 

(This 15-page report presents the SR. Division and 
CI Staff position that Nosenko was a dispatched 
KGB agent and discusses Nosenko's involuntary 
confinement by the Agency for approxioately th~ee 
years.) 

2. Memorandum to Dept. of Justice from OGC listing nine 
documents requested by the OJ and-attached .. 

(1) Nosenko's request for political asylum dated 4 Feb 1964. 

(2) Nosenko's Secrecy Agreement dated 21 ft.pril 1959. 

(3) Nosenko•s contract with CIA as Independent Contractor· 
or Consultant, dated 21 April 1969 ($16,500 per annum). 

(4) Nosenko•s contract with CIA dated 1 f:larch 1970 
{$18,500 per annum). 

DATE. 

1967 

30 Jan 1975 

{5) Receipt for advance of back salary, April 1964-r·iarch 1969~ 
dated 25 Oct. 1972 ($35,000). ,..: 

{6) Receipt for full payment of back salary, April 1964-l'-1arch 
1969, dated 16 Nov. 72 ($52,052 in addition to p·r·ior. 
payment of $35,000). 

(7) Nosenko's Acknowledgement and Release to CIA, dated 
12 July 1973. 

(8) M/R of 13 July 1973 concerning 12 July 73 acknowledgment 
and release. 

(9) Nosenko•s rev·ised contract dated·9 ilay 1974 ($23,750 per 
annur:1). 



-- ... ,. .. . .. 

3. t-1/R from John ~-1. t1aury, Subject: Br·iefing of Key 
Congressional Contacts on the Nosenko Case. 
(This briefing paper, for the Senate and House 
Appropriations and Armed Services Com~ittees, 
reflected the DDO's continued concern re 
Nosenko's bona fides. Copy attached as Tab C.} 

4. Office of Security memoranda re confinement 
instructions for Nosenko. 

5. f,1emorandum for USIB from DDCI Marshall Carter 
advising of Nosenko's defection. 

6. . ~~emorandum for NcGeorge · Bundy from DDO 
advising of Nosenko's defe~tion. 

7. Hemoranda from the Office of Security to 
I&NS re Nosenko's alien status; 

8. Memorandum from DCI to I&NS recommending 
permanent residency status for Nosenko. 

9. Asst. Atty General Memo to DCI concurring 
in permanent residency status. 

10. OGC memo to D/OS advising that CIA has 
responsibility for Nosenko. 

/_11. C/SR Div. M/R re discussion with Deputy 
Attorney General on basis for Nosenko detention. 

12. Office of Security summary on highlights 
of Nosenko case. 

13. The Executive Registry indicates this additiona·l 
information was passed to the Rockefeller Commission: 

a. Selected short summaries prepared by OGC 
for the ODCI. 

b. D/OS memo to I&NS advising of Nosenko's 
inmrinent arrival in the USA. 

c. OGC memos to 0/0S re Parole Status of 
Defectors. 
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12 Feb 1964 

ll Feb 1954 
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24 July 1969 

9 Oct 1969 

20 Oct 1969 

3 Apr 1964 

2 Apr 1954 
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d. OGC memo to 0/0S entitled Nosenko 
Options (Rehabilitation program). 

e. Memorandum to David W. Belin from ODCI 
l~e5ponding to specific questions about 
Nosenko's period of confinement and about 
nature of Agency support for Golitsyn. 

f. Me~~randum to David W. Belin·from DDCI 
listing identities for previous material. 
IDENs only were used. 
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J:.-·c;;ml:;~udution (2 1) 

'fhe CL'\ should :-:trictly adhere f.o est<!.hlished IE'gaf pn;cc<lu1·es 
~;·•n:rllin;:::· :.H:<:~ss to ff·dt-.ral ilicome tax information. 

CL\ hn:'sHgaiive r-2:conls siH,uld sl10w Hmt tiw iim::-;tigation 
wa~ du!y Hutlw:rized, and by whom, and should dearly set forth 
the faciu;d basis for undertaking· H1e inves!i~~afion <md ti1c results 
<;f ihe ir~n~s1 iG;a( ion. 

C. Handling of Defeetors 

lim::-:ti~arjou of <kfechm; is the 1·t>sponsibiHty of the CIA UlHle1: a 
XatinHa1 Sc:curity Council InteJligcncc Dire<.:tin~ assigning this dnty 
to tlu~ .·\:;enc:y <ts n ":-:en·ic~c of <.:omnwn conce1·n:~ to tJw jntemgcncc 
conllfllli!;ty as a. whoJe. 

\Yi!hin .the ClA: the Oflicc of Secnt"it:r is clw.rged with 1)roviding 
}>mper ::.::·.:nrity for the l1<mdling of pe1·sons ,\-ho h<lYc defected to the 
l-nitr:d ~=-atPs from other nations. A C<1 rcful procrdm·e 1Jas ·lJeen cleYel
oped for :::uc:h lmnd.lin,!!. 

(~ent~ra~ly <l defect,~· c:tn be pl'Ol'essed iHa fe\;- months: time. I1! one l 
jji;;tnJ!C(·: lJowcYcJ·, a d<~fed·or was invohmbdly <·c:.J!Jilwd 10 n. CIA in- J 

:clallatir,!l fo:.· approximately tht·ec years. For much of t.bis time, tl1e 
~!eft•(·! 1,r .\·,:ns l1e}~l in so.litary confinement nlHl<'r e:xtre:nely spm:tnn liv: j . 
mg <:•md!t rons. 1 he cldc·ctor was appa1·ently not physically al)used. f 

The jn,:;tification gin:H by the CIA for t..he Jcngt!Jy confilH'mcmt ntose l 
out rd' a S<Jt)."t.mtiall:onccm reg;Irding the. dcfeetor~s bona. Jid;.s. lVlwn i 
tlw ii:Sll(\ v;as finalJy rcsoln~d, the tldectoJ' was ginn tob1l freedom :md i 
/l{!("<lliW H T:llited Stnies cjtizl'n. 1 

TiJr~ eonfint>ment of ihc <left'etm· \nls nppron~d hy the Dh·cc:tor of j 
Cc·m raJ hte 1Jigenee on the writt.t•JJ :Hh·ice. of the General CounseL Tho ; 
FBI. rltl' .-\..ti:nnwy Gent:ral, the ·United Sl:ates Inlclligcncc Bo:lrd, and i 
}'t.>l~ete:,t )fr-mbeJ'S of Con:.;t·<·ss W<'I'C aJI awnrl' to some P:xtelJt of the~ 

'· i continued confinement. · .~-: _: · 

In 011e r:f:hC'J" case~ a d<.>feet-or was physic-all)· n bn::;ed, n ]though Hot 

serjonsly ~njured. The Direc·tor of (\>lJtl-rd lnicl1igelH:e discharged the 
employee im·oh·ed. 

Conclu.•dons 

~wh tr.::!tlliCJlt of i1:dh·idnals hy an ag<'ncT of Lhe United States 
j:; nnl;n,-f:;J. The Dirc:ttor nf Ct·ntraJ Jntelligrnee :J.Il(l· the Tn:c:pectnr 
Gc~JH!r;·d ;r::.i::t be alc·1t to pn~\·t·nt n~u~~titio11s. 
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Iden 1 

Iden 1. 
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;l::.v·~ or:...:?.!:::e& ".:J.e .to·.J.~,~-li'l;~ s~=-~.c 04t.Lc::.r~ o.l ,.\!:;~zl·=y C()il;~c..s~:&.aQ.-::.. e::~u:::>ca.::A-

.:r-it:c~a ~lo.::1g L1.e lit-:otJ.G v::o~o~cd !l:&. t:~~ C=..t~3 i:!,::ic.at~t!: 

~ .Fr:s.a:k Sl;s.-ti ~b.::1~ .. i\~ ~1is~:t.:1!: CZ':ic£ C-:::nJ.nsc-1,. I-!ort::ie 

Arn~4 5.\!=~ric~:.> ':o:-r...~1i~~4::::~ -- 2.3 .:;ul:r 1)6.9 

24 J ul:r 1')6') 

! . ··. 

.. 
Edward y::~s·.t:.ell, c:1i~f o! St.:!.f{, ~)t..!nCt .. t~ .. :\~x.zd 

Ser-.-i.ces Co;;:;-u.tit~:::c -- 2·~ Julj 1961) 

2'; July llJ!)') 

· Z. I !lt.:g~en:.~d t!) ca.<:~ t~~~ t!-;=y r::-.·~-;-.ti·:'!=-.:.. tt:e :-.:::;:\t~~r to 
(;!!a.i~7':1c~ v.;-h~n ::1-:-!d ii t:;~J i~ot.J~;!:t. ii: ~::-::"t~o:~r.i;::~:.!.. ~for.~ o£ t:i~ 
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Chi\!£, 
Cb.i::!i, 
;:; ;.::;,) c:u :· i 'f:; 
CGC 
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{:--!.c r~;;-::J-."!cti-.:~ . . 
d't·:tl£ o!"fl~·.:!:::o 
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: The following pa_;ragraphs are proposed c..s gtiid.a.n.;:e for briefing l<ey 

• 1 l. t t' h" .1. • t ._ F :0. . - ' l congresJ:nona. c:on~oa.c. s on ne J.s .. ory: ana. s a.-.. :us or. ... .n.e 1o.en 

· ca?e.. They are based ?r_imarily on material 'Provided. by S:a Div~sion, a.'nd ha:;.-e 
. · .. ~ .. 

"''''"'"·''''· been cleared by SB, CI Staff and t..'l,.~ Office of Security. It is pro_?osed tC.a.t 

the Chafrmen and/or senior staff officers of e~ch. of t:C.a A6ency Su.oc~.:n...-::-J.i.ttae_s 
'·. 

be brieied. along the lines indicated. 
f 1 -: -~ - • - . -. 

• 
' 

. ' 

. . . -----------------------------------------------------------------------'. ·. 
' .. 

... · ~- : 1. Thls 'case .goe;;; back sometir:::1.~ int~ :-..isi:ory a=.d you rn:a.y. recall 
. .. . : . . .. .. .. . . 

. having ·ne.a.:rd o£ it aeverz.l yea:-s ago • it haS recei"rted. .. 
· .. 
p;:;."ess play. both when it first broke in early 1964 and occasionally_~ince. 

Iden 1, a· Staff Ofiicer of t~e Corr~ttee for 
·. 

State Security (KG:O) of the USS:rt, and son o::. a ;.o:::~e:: ::,f.ir.ister oi SCip-

building i:;1 the uSS:c:t, de.fect~d to the Age•~cy ::.:;: Gen-:;·.ra. Swi:ze::la.nC., in 

Blnce been in the 

oy oiiica:ra of the A~ency a.r.d ilia FBI. 
.. 

. ~ . 
. ' 
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cou.:-.. ter-in::~lligenc.e data and a limited ;:!.ffiOU.."lt of positive intelli6e.nce. 

For example, one of his reports played a. part in the negation of a majo:: 

hostil.a penetration in Great ::Ori~ain. iNhere appropriate, h.is inforrnatio.n. 

---- r 

llas been shared with the FBI, other U~ S. Government a.6encies and .. 
··.;· •• :·: .. ;, \!\, .;~ ' 

:f:oreign E:a.iaon services. Thia na.a resulted in extensive and continuinz. 

investigative activity. In addition. Taen 1 identified r.nany hundreds of 

. . 
Soviet Intelligence Officers and p:ro·.-iG.ed a considerable· quantity of useful 

infor:rr.ation on the organization o.t tne KGB, its operational doctrir.e"and 

. . ...... ... • . d th • la.::> ... e_c.o...n.:;.ques an me .. oa.s. 

·. 4. In debriefing him it: became apparent that !den 1, the privileged 

~-'n.d undisciplined son o£ a ioi'mer :r2.nking :WJ.nister of t:!:le Soviet Gover.n.r::nent1 

,~-: 

, 

. . . 

>.·' .. was a particularly com?lex per-sonality, one given to exaggeration. of his own · 

. I . . d . . L • hi , .. h. L ' :!:rn.porta.nce. n tn.J.s rego.:r , certa.1n as;>ec .. s ol., s .w.r.c •• 1s~.ory, vrne:n. 

weighed. against other infor.r:1atio:J. al:::-ca.dy i:a o~r passes s::..on, raised some 

dou.'o~s co-:lcerning !-J.a ver·ac~ty. 

Iclcn 1 under highly secur<; 

.· .· 
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tp ba 3u.fiiciently ciirr..iill.sn.ad to ju.stiiy a _?na.sed nor::::laliza.tion oi Iden 1' s 

situation--this despite tha £act that sor.:1e points re:a-....a.i;:;. u..·u·esolved concsr.:::..i::.~ 

hla bor1.i fides . 

. · . . . 
5. The Agency, with the assistance of the lS continuing to . 

' 
loolr.: in'.:o those queationa.bla .aspects o£ the cu.se 1 whi1o;3 remaining a.le::::t to 

-t:he po3sibility oi hostile. interest. Eowever~ duri;"!.g the iull period oi his 

.·stay in the Unites_ State::; Iden 1 has cooperated v:itn his in!.:er;;:-ogators anc.. 
.• 

. . .- . 
"current .. efi'orfs are being directed toward his graC.UCJ.l c.ci;ustrr.ent· to a nor.:::rta.l, ·. . ._ . .. ... 

indep<:n.dent stat.us.. .A.s a step in this cllrection1 he is :::.o·;; living in his own 

p:.:ivata a:?a::::tment, subject to some protec-:::.va sm:veillc..r..ce. 
~: 

6,. This action is being taken i::1 iull :.::ecogcitio:J. o.£ the normal 

·proble~s of readjust;:nent eX,?e.rienced oy :1.1.J.:"ty defecto:-.;; as well as L" .. ne 

iact that Idcn l • • t • 11 L • 1 <.' t 10 a paten la y gre;:;.. .... e::: ?roo.er.:l ... .::.a..._ mas • B:e 1s an 

ind.ividu2.l .,-,;b.ose actions auri:lg reset~le::-:1er.t :::-!ay :&lot always be ;neciict2."ule 

or ·wl!:>f:! from the point of view of his mvn s e C'~::Lty. 

Idcn l ls sensiole er.ongn to realize that t!:lc:!.t:e publi.cit~/ cau;:;ed by any ra::;<l. 

... 
t..:J.J...:; 
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